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WILL PROTECT COTTON GRAIN 
SHIPS AT SEA AND PROVISIONS

DISCOVERY of german intrigue 
BY AMERICA VERY UNFORTUNATE

EXTRA SESSION
CONGRESS SOON

VARDAMAN AND KENYON TRY
TO EXPLAIN THEIR ACTION

!

gjpVïi:^
Claim They Did Not Combine to Prevent Vote- 

John Sharp Williams Says Wilson Did Right 

in Criticising Senators.

President Will Use Every Effort De

spite Fsilure of Senste to Give 

Him Authority.

New York Closed 14 to 20 points 

Down and New Orleans 11 to 14 
' Points Down.

Indications at Washington Today 

Point to Special Session Before 

First of July.

german Foreign Secretary Zimmerman Defends 

Hfe Action In Address Before Reichstag- 

Necessary for Patriotic Interests.ff (By Associated1 Press) 
Washington, March 6—President 

Wilson, it was stated authoritatively 
today, will do everything possible to 
find a way to arm American ships 
and protect them in other ways, from, 
the submarine danger in spite of the 
failure of the Senate to pass the bill 
giving him specific powers. The fin
al decision as to whether the Presi-

A loss was recorded on both cotton 
markets today, New York being down 
14 to 20 points and .New Orleans 11 
to 14 pointe off. Spèis at New York 

were five points up and unchanged at 
New Orleans. Sales 1,520 bales.

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, March 6-An extra ges

tion of Congress before July first to 

pass appropriation measures seemed 

certain today. If the Senate amends 

the rules so that prompt action may 

be taken on the neutrality bill an ex

tra session seems possible in the next 

two or three weeks.

Vienna dispatch by way of Amster
dam. The reply declares that neu
trals are responsible for losses they 
have suffered by entering territory 
where war like operations are taking 
place.

After a lengthy discussion of the
British blockade which it declares il- specific authorization is expected 
legal the memorandum gays the prin- 1 shortly.
cipal that neutrals should enjoy in _______ o_______
war times the advantages of freedom 
of the seas refers only to neutral ves
sels and not to neutral persons aboard 
enemy vessels. The reply further j 
contends that belligerents are entitled ! 
to decide for themselves wjiat meas- j

ures are to be taken against the en- Supervisors Adjourn Today Until 
emy it( sea traffic. “In such cases” i 
the memorandum concludes, “neutrals I 

have no other legitimate interests and j 
therefore no legal claim other than ■ 
that belligerents inform them in time 
of any prohibition directed at the en
emy so that they may avoid entrust- in regular session. Those present be-

Messrs. J. G. Pleasants, district 
one, M. S. Wilson, district two, J. L. 
Montgomery, district three and S. I. 
Brown, district five. Routine busi
ness only was transacted during yes
terday’s session, most of the day be
ing taken up with the consideration 

of accounts.
The Board held a short session this 

morning to complete the accounts and 
I adjourned until Thursday when they

Fritz Kolb Alleged to Have Had Explosives to wui meet the Road commissioners in
joint session here to consider plans Aug. 
and specifications for the new roads to 
be bunt this year.

The following accounts were order
ed allowed at yesterday’s session:
T. C. Garrott, tel. message 
T. C .Garrott, postage........
J. R. Hugher, salary and post... 150.50

I J. R. O’rieal, salary...........
Miss Allen Smith, salary

PLANNED TO INVADE INDIA. | w U(U„ Home, support of

inmat«)
New York, March 6—Dr. C. Chakia- Kj„g'g Daughters Hospital

berty, a Hindo physician, and Dr. j yy, Dulaney, salary.........
Ernest Schunner, 34, described as a yy, Mathews, salary.....
German, were arrested today on yy x .Davis, salary.............
charges of conspiring to set up a j x. Flanagan, salary.........
military expedition against a foreign Means Johnston, salary......
country on friendly relations with the cajn & Simmons, excess tax ...
United States. The police say the j. j. Bryan, work....... ...............
men confessed that they plotted under pat xhomas, work.....................
the direction of Wolf Vongel to invade National Supply Co., sweéping

j compound ...............................
Greenwood Lumber Co............

i Tucker Printing House, circuit

(By Associated Press)

March 6—The German gov- 
ounentT plan of involving Mexico 
.ad Japan in a war with the United 

in event of hostilities between

(By Associated Press) 

Washington, March 6 — Senators 

Vardaman and Kenyon, who did not 

sign the manifest favoring Armed 
Neutrality and were included in the 

group referred to by President Wilson 

as a “little group of wilful men" who 

rendered the United States “helpless 

and contemptable” before the world 

explained in the Senate today that 

they did not enter any combine to pre

vent a vote on the bill.
Senator Williams declared the Pres

ident did right to criticise the Sena
tors,

s SHARP CRITICISM.
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, March 6—Messages, 
apparently spontaneous, came to the 
government officials today from all 
parts of the country criticising in 
bitter terms the Senators who pre
vented action on the Armed Neutral
ity Bill.

new york market.
Prev.

Open High Low Close Close
Oct 16.60 16.82 16.58 16.59 16.66
Mch 17.75 17.95 17.75 17.75 18 00
May 17.65 17.91 17.80 1 7.62 17.76
July 17.57 17.75 17.43 17.45 17.63

Closed 14 to 20 down.

and America, was defend- 
address before the Richstag 

Secretary Zimmerman,

dent can legally arm ships withoutGermany
ed in sn
by Foreign 
wh0 à quoted by a Reuter dispatch 
from Amsterdam. He declared that 

misfortune that the text of

DECISIONS BY 
SUPREME COURTROUTINE WORK 

BEFORE BOARD
BILL REINTRODUCED.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, March 6 — Senator 

Lodge reintroduced in the Senate to
day the Armed Neutrality bill. The 
point of order that Congress was not 
in session was sustained.

it was “» ,
the instructions fell into the hands 
of the Americans but that does not 
alter the fact that the step was 
iary for patriotic interests.” 
garded it as justifiable as a defensive 
action in event of war.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Prev.

Open High Low Close Close
Oct. 16.23 16.40 16.22 16.25 16 26
Mch 17.42 17.63 17.88‘tf. 39 17.61
May 17.23 17.45 17.14- 17.20 17.32
July 17.14 17.34 17.04 17.09 17.23

Closed 11 to 14 down. ,
New York Spots 18.1Ô—5 up.
New Orleans Spots ,17.50 
Sales 1520.

neces- 
He re-

Several Suits of Much Importance 

Acted Upon by Federal Tribun

al Today.

90
Thursday—Will Then Consider 

the Road Question.
AUSTRIAN REPLY ON WAY.

(By Associated Press)
London, March 6—The American 

Ambassador at Vienna has been hand
ed the reply of the Austrian govern
ment in regard to unrestricted sub
marine warfare, according to a

(By Associated Press)
Washington, March 6—The United 

States Supreme Court today handed 
down several decisions of1 much im
portance, among them were;

The Compulsory Workmen’s Com
pensation laws of New York, Iowa, 
and Washington were held constitu
tional.

Werner Horn, convicted of dynamit
ing the international bridge at Vance- 
boro, Maine, lost his habeas corpus 
suit.

ARKANSAN GETS MARTIN CHOSEN 
HEAVY SENTENCE FLOOR LEADERck The Board of Supervisors met yes

terday morning at the Court House

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 

Close.

ing their lives and goods to enemy inB 
vessels.”

iy I
Second Lieutenant Rigdon Must Serve 

Five Years at Hard Labor—Dis

missed from Army.

Will Head Democratic Party on the 

Floor of the Senate—Selected 

by Caucua Today.

Prev. Close 
11.33

it 1 i*j
Mch.-Apr. 
Mey-June 11.23 
Jaly-Aug. 11.06 

Spots 11.79 
Sales 10000.

11.33ill !
1123CONSPIRACY UNEARTHED AT

HOBOKEN WAS WIDE SPREAD
11,03’0 II

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, March 6 -The sentence 

of five year at hard labor against 
Second Lieutenant Rigdon, of the Sec
ond Arkansas infantry was confirmed 
today by President Wilson and Rig
don was dismissed from the army.

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, March 6 — Senator 

Martin of Virginia, was selected as 
Mojority Leader in the Senate by the 
Democratic caucus today.

British claimants to the prize ship 
Appam suing to regain possession of 
the vessel and cargo won their case.

A decision in favor of the govern
ment against importers in the “five 
per cent., discount cases was also ren
dered.

NEW YORK COTTON OIL MARKET 
Close.
13.57 .

Prev. Close. 
13.55May*44

13.57 13.54 CUNARD LINER 
ACROSS SAFE

Blow Up Munitions Plants—Other Arrests 

Hourly Expected—Good Evidence.
DAILY COTTON LETTER.

New Orleans, March 6—Advices 
from New York yesterday dwelt upon 
the continued buying by Liverpool of 
May and July in New York. The 
easiness in the English market this 

125.00 morning therefore may be due princi- 
58.33 pally to selling against these purch

ases. The extension by Liverpool of 
, 7-60 the foundation to «se New York as a
. 100.00 drawing card for cotton is intensify-

30.00 ing bullish technical conditions on our 
. 100.00 side. Traders were not slow" in recog-

60.00 nizing this and selling on the lower 
. 25.00 Liverpool. Spot sales in Liverpool 
...166.66 were 10,000 at five points quotations

2.50 indicating urgent needs, sustained ac- 
11.25 tivity and the absence of reserves in
1.50 the spinning districts. The necessity 

of buying by consumers seems to be
7.50, as Universal now as their sudden re-

CHUM BOB’S SPORTING TALK.

HARD TO GET BIDS ON HIGHWAY New York, March 6—(By Union 
Associated Press)—New York gave 
the members of the Philadelphia Nat
ional League Club a right hearty Wel
come when they left here today for 
St. Petersburg, where tjhoy do, 
their spring training.

Although there is the danger that 
several of Columbia University’s best 
oarsmen may be declared ineligible as 
a result of their standing in the re
cent midyear examinations, the Blue 
and White has the prospect of having 
a varsity eigth this June slightly su
perior to the crews which have pad- 

BOYD WEBB’S SPEECH MADE A j died to the starting line at Pough- 
BIG HIT. keepsie from the Columbia boat house

------------ in the last two years.
.. . - .. . , . Both Ivan Meyers and Joie Ray of

34.05 tirement from the sopt markets on ern Retail Lumber Dealers’ Associa- the Illinois A. C. will quit training af- 

J the initiation of ‘he bear movement tion at Memphis last week and made ter the national indoor championship
— 45.50 early in December. With spot quota- for those fellows a speech on "Co-op- I next month. Mahan’s star pair will

Miss Fairy Winbom, teaching 10.00 tions in the South near 18c o rabove eration and Better Personal Feeling do nothing from that time until May
26.00 and f«‘ure3 around 17.25 are way too Among Competitors” that would do first.
2.50 |ow- From information given by lead- afi of us g00d. xhe American Lum-j Johnny Dundee and Jimmy Duffy 

ing factors here very little cotton is bermen for this week says: “Mr. J. will box ten rounds before the Pioneer
register ................................... 6.00 *°r *al® at th.® *8 ceat m”|ce* a"d Boyd Webb does not part his name on Sporting Club of New York tonight.

Geo. C. Myers, costs........ 11.10 th® "iarkets W,H have to 2° higher to the side Iike that; men have been ghot This bout was set back because of a
J. W. Quinn Drug Co...... 7.87 reach larger release of spots by hold- for less than that in Mississippi. But «light illness contracted by Dundee.
Robert Herman, mdse...... 28.00 *”• The w*ath®r outlo°k 18 bullish, it was spelled like that on the pro-1 President Weeghmann of the Chica-
Mississippi Printing Co., books 70.10 the map indicating another ram or gram to distinguish him from Jeff B. g0 Cubs is said to have made a big
Gwood Light & Water Plant.. 66.94 snow disturbance to come on Arkan- Webb> of Detroit, Mich—these two offer to Mrs. Helen Hathaway Britton
G. S. Pate, costs......... ............. 18.40 sas and a ®hang® to u"se“led ”lny gentlemen are both so distinguished owner of the St. Louis Cardinals, for
G S Pate, postage................... 9-60 weather within the next few days.. it is hard to distinguish them.” | the release of third baseman Hornsby
A R Bew, copying proceedings 3.00 : Tradmg ,n ,utare9 » Ruite, the ad-, It isn’t so very long ago that Mr. and Catcher Snyder. He is prepared
A R. Bew, postage................... 5.00 ivance has forced some short interests Webb wag plowing a mule and now he to hand over »50,000 in cash or bonus
R M. Height, deputy clerk. .. 66.00 cover ,but rather under constraint, is manager of the Greenwood Lumber 0f »30,000 together with the releases 
G S Pate, per diem for self and fee1linK contina®a Pla'n'y bearish Company. In spite of the name of 0f five players—Flack, Zeider, Moll-

and deputy ............................ 1*9.00 as can be seen by the avadity of sell-1 tbe Company, his lumber is “bone witz, Wilson and Seaton. Mrs. Brit-
T. C. Garrott, allowed by ing on the eaat enc0OTagement of dry.” But his speech wasn’t dry, it ton ,it is said, is inclined to accept

even a trivial character. waa decidedly interesting and Mr. „ne of Weeghman's propositions, but

Webb scored a number of new points she cannot obtain the consent of Man
on this time worn subject, which ageT Huggins, 
speaks well for our “ploy boy” ora
tor. He said that we would always Hard instructor at the Boston City
say that the retailer over in another club for the last two years, began
town was all right but made a mental playing professional billiards about
reservation about the retailer in our 1874, yet he steps around the table
own town, but he couldn’t see why with agility and plays a splendid
there would be such a difference in the

» 1.35
Had Eight Americans Aboard Vessel v 

—Reached Liverpool. Today Bays.
Cable Message,

6.00 Monroe, Mich., March 6—(By Un
ion Associated Pres«)—The Chicago, 
Bonding & Securety is experiencing 
great difficulty in getting bids for the 
reletting of the north end of (he Dç- 
troit-Toledo highway. Options were 
asked for February, but none were re
ceived, so the time was extended un
til today.. Contract was let last year 
to Central Construction Company, Co
lumbus, Ohio, for »199,000. The com
pany threw up the job however.

detectives. - It is expected that more 
arrests will follow.

(By Associated Press)

Hoboken, N. J., March 6—Two 

bombs of great power and quantity 

ti high explosives found in the room 

of Frits Kolb, a young German sail

or, furnished evidence today in an 

alleged plot to blow up munition 

plants. Kolb is under arrest charged 
with having explosives in his posses
sion without license, but the police 
are seeking proof of a more serious 
offense.

The Hoboken police worked all 
night on the case in cooperation with 
the police of New York and Federal India by way of China.

.

(By Associated Press)
New York, March 6—The Cunard 

liner Orduna which left here Feb. 24 
for Liverpool arrived safely accord
ing to cable advices received today. 
The Orduna had eight Americana 
aboard.

(By Associated Press) :
J

DEMOCRATS ADD WOMAN 
WORKER.

Washington, March 6—(By Union 
Associated Press)'—For the first time 
in the history of American politics 
a woman’s bureau is to be established 
as a permanent adjiint of the nat
ional committee of one of the big par
ties. Today. Mrs. George Bass, of 
Chicago, is to be elected by the Demo
cratic National Committee as chair
man of the woman’s bureau and will 
have her headquarters with the rest 
of the committee in this city. During 
the recent campaign, Mrs. Bass ,who 
is the wife of a retired lawyer in Chi
cago, was manager of the woman’s 
campaign with headquarters in Chi
cago. Democratic leaders accord her 
a lion’s share of the credit for having 
carried ten of the twelve suffrage 
States of the West and Middle West 
for Mr. Wilson.

Mr. J. B. Webb attended the South-

NEff RECORD IN 
STREET TAXES

CITY COUNCIL 
MEETS TONIGHT

Clerk’s office

Greenwood tfews, contract.......
Gardner, McBee & Gardner.... 
Tucker Printing House, bond

;

Chief Bonner Collected Over Twelve 

Hundred Dollars in One Month 

-All for This Year.

Routine Matters to Be Transacted— 

Salarie* for February to Be Al

lowed at Meeting.

Chief of Police C. L. Bonner, who 
i« also street tax collector for the 
city, hung up a record for collections 
during the month of February which 
puts a feather in his cap and the cash 
i* the city treasury. The total col
lections for February amounted to 

■ore than twelve hundred dollars or 
»1,254 to be exact, more than half at 
ouch as formerly was collected dur
ing the entire

The City Council will meet tonight 
at the City Hall in' the first regular 
meeting of the month. Routine mat
ters are to come before the council, 
the most important of which is the 
payment of accounts and salaries for 
February.

Mayor G. L. Ray and City Clerk 
Sam Montgomery have been exceed
ingly busy yesterday and today gett
ing all in readiness for the meeting. 
All members of the council are in the 
city and it is expected that a full 
quorum will be present tonight.

>^jj
“OLEO” BILL OPPOSED BY DAIRY 

INTERESTS.1116.60court .......................................
Greenwood Enterprise, print...
C. E Jordan A Co., bedding.... 64.00 
Missisaippi Printing Co.,books 22.60
F. Goodman Dry Goods Co....
J. D. Lanham...............................
Wilson Furniture Co., balance

on coffin.............................
W. D. Cooley, board, of paupers 53.00 
Joe M. Harris, plumbing 
Tucker Printing House 
J. E. Dennie, postal........
T. C. Garrott, conveying pris... 23.60
T. C. Garrott, board of pria....  160.40
W. C. Taylor, excess taxes 
Greenwood Enterprise, print... 65.20 
H. T. Flr.nagan, salary 

Board of paupers ordered increased I 
from March 1, 1917 to »9.00 a month. 
Engineer* Accta, list at- |

tached
Bridge Accti, list attach-

J. F. CLARKE & CO.year.
A; AH of the money collected was for 
HI y**r> virtually all of the street
S being collected for the year 1916
■ «fore the first of January.

A February 1916 was the record 
'.A: fcwith prior to the new record just
A tang up. Collections in 1916 were 
X fl>083, over two hundred dollars of 
A Wlieh amount belonged to the 1914 

Collections.
Both Chief Bonner and the City 

«Greenwood are to be congratulated 
«Pon the good showing made during 

.A',- “e ,k°rtest month of the

7.00
Madison, Wis., March 6—(By Union 

George Slosson, who has been bil- Associated Press)—The Aswell bill, 
which is scheduled to come up before 
the special session of congress, or 
early in the regular session, is bit
terly opposed by the dairy interests 
of Wisconsin and, in fact all of the 

game. States in this section of the country,
animal because he was in a pasture ( Oklahoma City Chamber of Com- It is claimed that the bill, if passed,
nearer home. He also said he believ- merce has invited the Oklahoma In- will reduce the cost of oleomargarine
ed that the lack of co-operation caus- tercollegiate Association to hold its and butter and protect the consumer
ed more losses than anything that annual track meet in that city. A against inferior products. The dairy-
could be corrected by legislation. We free track and a fund from which to men accuse the dairy interests of
often hear people say they are doing purchase medals and trophies will be boosting the bill with the view of
a nice business but not making any given the athletes if the invitation boosting the sale of oleomargarine, 
money ; this is because they do not jg accepted. | It is alleged that the measure is not
know the cost of doing business. By 1 if there were proportionately as being advocated for the protection of 
law it takes the verdict of twelve many candidates for the army as the consumer, and that it will fail to
men to convict a person, yet when a there are for a college football team, reduce the cost to the consumer of
little two-by-four contractor comes Uncle Sam would never lack defend- cither “oleo” or butter. The Aswill 
along and tells us something detri
mental to a competitor, we convict 
him immediately. We should not cul
tivate a personal feeling against our 
competitors. Talk to him not about 
him. There is no reason why we 

Washington, March 6— (By Union shouldn’t be fair in our judgment of 
Associated Press)—There will be no our competitor as well as our neigh- 
further prosecution of the case bor competitor, 
againet Karl Armgaard Graves, self- 
styled international »spy, whose trial 
was scheduled for today on the charge
of attempting to extort »3,000 from j sells lumber is no sign he has a wood- 
Countess von Bernstorff. Government en head.”
agent* have abandoned the case since Aside from being allowed to make 
the rupture of relatione with Ger- a speech, Mr. Webb was elected an 

maw.

THE WEATHER2.00
Forecast.

Mississippi — Partly cloudy and 
warmer tonight. Wednesday probably 
local rains and warmer.

3.60
NOISY WELCOME GREETS 69th.

New York, March 6—(By Union 
Associated Press)—The 69th infantry 
returned home today and received a 
noisy welcome. The regiment left 
McAlleif, Tex., in time to stop in 
Washington to take part in the in
auguration ceremonies yesterday.

1.60

9.50
6.00 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE 
WEATHER BUREAU.

March, 6, 1917.
Local Data, Greenwood, Misa.

For the 24 Hours Ending at 7 A. M.

7.00

1.25
MARCH 6 IN HISTORY.

1846—Mexican Minister at Wash
ington protested against the admis
sion of Texas to the Union and de
manded his passport*.

1854—-Exportation of corn, from 
Baltic and Black Sea port* was pro
hibited.

1857—Chief Justice Taney deliv- 
ered the decision in th* Fred Scott 

case.
1881—The British and Boers agreed 

to an armistice of eight dsyt.
1889—King Milan abdicated th* 

throne of Servis in favor of hia ion.
1904—Queen Alexandra attended 

th* centenary celebration of the Brit
ish end Foreign Bible Society.

1918—Turkish city of Jenina sur
rendered to the Greek army after a 
thr»*-iponths’ eciff*.

1914—The President of China ieeuee 
a manifesto which permits every dt-
iyen »0 off*}* • ■WF***1 I"av,n'

year.
76.00 Temperature: Highest - 46 degrees 

Lowest • 24 degrees
At 7 a. m. - 33 degrees 

0.00 inches

1
WEATHER IMPROVING.

Precipitation 
River Stage, 7 a. m • 26.6 feet, rising 
Change

A T*""*r»ture Thie Morning Eleven

A ***** I*i*her Than Yesterday.

A. The weather ia

...»11,210.36

- 0.4 feet
improving daily 

A a™ today was perfect barring a south 
m T“"1 *nd a little lower temperture 
A J*" '* exactly comfortable at this 
A , ot the year. The thermometer 

* **,Ven o c*ock ‘his morning register- 
A *** * *ven degrees higher than at the 
A «me hour yesterday morning and ha. 

A' ®*ln ateadily rising all day.
■ The lowest température recorded 
A J” *“ twenty-four hours ending this 
A Vee 24 degrees, th* highest
K « degrees. The river stage was »6.5 

A J**1’ a ri« of 0.4 feet during th* 24

bill proposes to change the name of 
oleomargarine to argarine. It pro
vides that it shall be packed in or
iginal manufacturers’ packages and 
that it shall be designed in the future 
as a food product.

,242.67 era.ed J. H. STEPHEN, 
Local Observer. The smoke is so thick at some ofRoad Accta, list attached

the boxing bouts held in the metro- 
polic that the fans can’t see the fights 
—and yet some folks say that tobac
co has never served any good or use
ful purpose.

Kansas city’s largest golf club is 
in organization. The Meadow Lake 

We are glad Mr. Webb told them j Country Club which is now being 
HOO’S HOO.” formed, plans for its “garden spot"
Again we say “Just because a man „ tract of land containing 147 acres.

The club will also include not only 
golf and tennis, but boating.

3,290.54
*:

Farm Accta, list attached GRAVES CASE DROPPED.
674.17

Itta Bens School accta, list 
of statement* attached. ..

Miss Maggie McGuire, sup
plement to salary teach
ing MintaT City School ...

Account of Miss Pearl McLellan or
dered rejected.
Itta Bena Negro School..

330.77 Broadstairs, the home of Loid 
Northcliffe, the famous English pub
lisher and publicist, has been bombed 
by German aeroplanes several times.

Col. Baldemero Acosta, the Cuban, 
who is mentioned in the reports as one 
of the leaders of the Cuban revolt, 
ia the father of Outfielder Aseosta, 
the left fielder of tha Minnesota team 

last season.

40.00

$37.00

^ officer of the organisation, ^ ^ Toke Thg Dyily ÇômmoriVesfltb.' J: T*k The Daily Com{pauw*s!t)>. Take The Daily Commonwealth.
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